
 
 

           
 

DEAR PROSPECTIVE MEGA PRO-STAFF TEAM MEMBER,  
 

Bishop Archery achieved several industry firsts on Independence Day of 2016.  As an industry first the archery only pro-
shop owner retailers of Bishop Broadheads, LLC compose our PRO-STAFF.  We also have another of many archery 
industry firsts as we crank things up a notch or two in the BISHOP MEGA-PRO STAFF TEAM!  

 

Only if you can prove that you are already “pro-staff” for a pro line bow manufacturer then are you eligible to apply to be on 
BISHOP’S MEGA PRO-STAFF TEAM.  If you are not on a pro line bow manufacturer’s pro-staff, then you are not 
eligible to apply for our BISHOP MEGA PRO-STAFF at this time.  Bishop Broadheads, LLC MEGA-BRAND TM are the 
world’s first single bevel heads mass-produced out of S7 Tool Steel offering 3X the shock resistance of ultra high-end 41L40 
Tool Steel and several times the shock resistance of high carbon steel, 440 Stainless, and titanium.  We manufactured the 
longest and the thickest bladed broadhead ever to be mass-produced on July 4, 2016.  We were also the first manufacturer 
to mass-produce “Refined Infinity Scratch Pattern” TM mirror laceration edges in 100-630 grain broadheads.  We offer the 
largest selection of patent pending broadheads from 100-630 grains to work and fly perfectly out of low poundage traditional 
archery tackle through super high poundage crossbows.   

 

On July 4th we created the industry’s first PRO-BRAND broadhead in the USA Made Bridgeport 41L40 to dominate in the 
premium broadhead sector.  We submitted America’s first entry into the premium broadhead sector that was only 
represented by “overseas” importers, before July 4, 2016.  Independence Day, 2016 also birthed the archery industry’s first 
MEGA-BRAND TM in our S7 Tool Steel Bishop Patent Pending Broadheads.  Our pro-shop only USA Made Bridgeport 
41L40 is superior to all others within the ultra expensive premium broadhead class.  Our Bishop S7 literally rewrites the 
book and shatters every single metric of broadhead structural integrity known to humankind.   

 

We have the most rigorous MEGA PRO-STAFF selection process of any archery manufacturer.  We also offer unmatched 
support and MSRP value in patent pending broadhead supply to the industry’s first MEGA PRO-STAFF!  Our high end 
BISHOP MEGA-BRAND offers an unmatched “street credibility” with serious bowhunters and our patent pending research 
driven designs will turbocharge any professional hunter’s success.  If you can prove that you are already on the pro-staff of 
a bow manufacturer, then this does not constitute an offer.  However, you are then encouraged to apply.  Please contact us 
at anytime with questions about the three phase process to apply for the industry’s first MEGA PRO-STAFF. 
 

Bishop Broadheads, LLC/Bishop Archery 
PO Box 1173  
Bishop, CA 93515 
bishoparchry@gmail.com     
www.bishoparchery.com    
Phone: 760 - 876 - 0120 

mailto:bishoparchry@gmail.com
http://www.bishoparchery.com/
tel:760%20-%20876%20-%200120


 
 

BISHOP ARCHERY MEGA PRO-STAFF TEAM MEMBER APPLICATION PHASE ONE OF THREE:  
 

NAME: ___________________________________________  EMAIL: ______________________________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: _________________________  WEBSITE: ___________________________________ 
 
I AM CURRENTLY ON THE PRO-STAFF OF: _____________________________ BOWS 
 
I shoot please circle:       straight fletching               left offset or left helical fletching/feathers               right offset or right helical fletching/feathers   
   
I agree to only shoot BISHOP MEGA-BRAND and no other brand(s) of broadheads through January 15, 20____  Initial______ 

 

I agree to abstain from sharpening, nocking, holding, touching or mentioning in print or verbally the name of any brand of 
broadhead, other than Bishop, Bridgeport or Pipeline Brands through January 15, 20____   Initial_______ 
 
I am published in the following: _____________________________________________ (please attach separate pages if needed).  

 

I am in the following TV Productions: ________________________________________ (please attach separate pages if needed).  

 

I have: _________________ active social media followers.        I shoot _____________ grain arrow points.  
 

I will provide the following mass-media exposure to Bishop Broadheads, LLC/Bishop Archery:________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ (please attach separate pages if needed). 

 

I harvested: _________ big game animals in 2016 (please attach photographs, media guides, and/or your resume).  

 

I harvested: _________ big game animals in 2015 (please attach photographs, media guides, and/or your resume).  

 

I (please print full name) __________________________________________ agree to write or mention one of the following 

Bishop Archery or Patent Pending Dicing Drill or Patent Pending Scientific Method every time I write or 

mention the name of my pro line bow manufacturer in ALL print articles, social media, radio and television productions. 
 
I will provide a return on investment and increases in sales of Bishop Brands over other pro-staff applicants by:__________ 
 ______________________________________________________________________ (please attach separate pages if needed). 

 

I (print name) __________________________________ agree to all of the above terms.  Additionally, if I am selected to go 
onto phase two of the BISHOP MEGA PRO-STAFF application process then I am available for either a phase two telephone 
or in person interview within the next fifteen business days: SIGN_________________________________ DATE________  
 
FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY - MOVE ONTO PHASE TWO:          YES          NO                               

I V IX XIII 

II VI X XIV 

III VII XI XV 

IV VIII XII XX 
 

            Submit completed applications to: bishoparchery@gmail.com 
 

-OR- 
 

Bishop Broadheads, LLC/Bishop Archery 

PO Box 1173 

Bishop, CA 93515 
www.bishoparchery.com 

Telephone # 760 - 876 - 0120 

mailto:bishoparchery@gmail.com
http://www.bishoparchery.com/

